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Note S1. Full informational text and illustration materials
The survey informational text is in quotations (emphasis in text present in fielded survey). Invisible timers recorded time spent on each page. Introduction with consequentiality statement: "You will be shown four (4) short pages in the next section. Please read the information carefully. Your responses to questions about this information will inform policy decisions at the US Department of Agriculture."
Panel 1: "(Page 1 of 4)
In this section, we are going to ask your opinion about a new technology being developed. We will first give a bit more detail about the technology and then two examples of how people are proposing to apply it in food production. We will also ask how use of this technology may affect your food purchases.
Insect pests cause significant damage to crops in the United States. Farmers try to control these insects as scientists continue to develop new pest control methods and technologies.
As you may have heard, a new strategy under development is called a 'gene drive', using a genetic engineering technology called CRISPR/CAS9 (pronounced "crisp-er"). With this approach, scientists may be able to modify the genes of insect pests 1) to prevent them from being able to transmit diseases to a crop or 2) to reduce their populations by preventing them from reproducing normally." Imagine you wanted to make a population of insects a different color. Normally, half of an offspring's genes come from the father and half come from the mother. So if a male with some genetic change mated with a normal female, about half of the offspring would inherit the change in the father's DNA. This is illustrated in the figure below.
Normal Inheritance (red insects have a new genetic change)
To prevent damage from Spotted-Wing, many farmers have increased insecticide applications, spraying up to every 3-5 days and frequently approaching limits enforced by the US Environmental Protection Agency. Organic farmers have fewer insecticide options than nonorganic farmers for this pest, meaning they often have higher losses. Many farms have also stopped growing fruit or have gone out of business because they could not afford to control this pest.
Scientists have proposed genetically modifying the insects to make female Spotted-Wing flies not able to lay eggs inside the fruit (see picture below). Males would be modified to pass on genes which cause their female offspring to not be able to lay eggs. The male offspring would survive, mate with normal (wild) females, and continue the process. This could eventually reduce or locally eliminate this fruit fly. A reduction in flies could mean less damage and a reduced need for insecticide sprays to protect certain fruit crops.
[Image of wild-type and genetically engineered Spotted-Wing Drosophila and Blueberries shown to respondents but omitted here due to copyrighted photographs; available on request to corresponding author.] 
Gene drives could potentially be used to alter a population of insects to not transmit crop diseases
One example is the invasive species Asian Citrus Psyllid (pronounced "si-lid") which recently arrived from East Asia. This pest spreads a type of bacteria which causes a very damaging disease called "citrus greening" in US citrus groves.
Citrus greening is not harmful to humans and the fruit is still safe for people to consume. However, citrus greening causes trees to slowly die and significantly reduces the amount of fruit produced (see picture below). To slow the spread of the disease, many farmers have increased insecticide spraying up to 11-14 applications per year, frequently approaching limits enforced by the US Environmental Protection Agency. Citrus greening has cost the US citrus industry billions of dollars because infected trees cannot be cured of the disease and increased insecticide spraying has not successfully controlled the insect. Many farms have stopped growing citrus or have gone out of business.
[Image of citrus fruit and plant infected with citrus greening disease shown to respondents but omitted here due to copyrighted photographs; available on request to corresponding author.]
Scientists have proposed genetically modifying the Asian Citrus Psyllid so it cannot transmit the bacteria that causes citrus greening disease. The insects would continue to live and reproduce in the citrus groves, but they would no longer pass the disease to trees. The gene drive could potentially spread this disease immunity to the entire species around the world." During discussions with the public about gene drives in agriculture, people have frequently asked a number of questions. In reading the information on the previous pages, you may have wondered about similar things.
We have included a short series of seven FAQs with a brief explanation for each. Please mark all questions you would like to learn more about. You will be shown information on all questions you select. Answers to some questions may be randomly shown whether you select them or not. Some studies have also shown that insects may be able to adapt and develop a 'resistance' to the gene drive. This process is similar to insects evolving resistance to a pesticide, with some surviving even when they are sprayed. For gene drives, this could mean the gene drive might initially spread, but break down (or stop working) after a certain period. Over time, the insect populations might return to having no genetically modified individuals."
Note S3. Support or opposition to organic certification with gene drive insects Question format
We further investigate the potential effects of gene drive insects on certified organic agriculture, in the context of perceived certification credibility. To understand respondent awareness of certification standards, we first ask respondents to "indicate the extent to which you believe the following statement is true or false: 'Food that is certified 'USDA-Organic' can be produced applying certain types of insecticides". The statement was accompanied by the USDA-Organic logo for a visual cue. Possible responses were "Definitely True", "Probably True", "Probably False", "Definitely False", and "I don't know"; we code a correct response as 'Definitely True' or 'Probably True'. Only 57.3% of respondents affirmed regular certified organic food purchases answered correctly (vs. 51.6% of the remaining population (p=0.168, two-tailed mean difference t-test). As the use of gene drive insects is likely to reduce applications of insecticides (synthetic or otherwise), awareness that this reduction is also possible in certified organic production would be key to perceived benefits from drive insect releases.
While all respondents completed the organic section of the survey, we focus only on the results of regular certified organic consumers (n=228), as their preferences are the most pertinent for certification policy discussions. Results from all respondents available from the authors upon request.
We survey respondents on two levels of insect proximity with crops, which always appeared sequentially. Each example was accompanied by the USDA-Organic logo for a continued visual cue. In the first level, gene drive insects are simply 'used in the area to control a damaging insect species'. The second level, however, probes perceptions with much greater insect interaction with crops, with genetically modified insect material 'getting in or on crops'. Any pest that infests the salable portion of the crop could fall into this category. This is possible, for example, in the context of Spotted-Wing Drosophila, if a wild female is inseminated by a gene drive male and the resulting eggs are deposited in a ripening berry. While there is zero-tolerance for Spotted-Wing presence in any fresh market or whole frozen fruit shipment in the United States, the ability of a stray egg to pass through the inspection process is within the realm of reason.
Responses to each were provided along a 5-point agreement scale, ranging from 1="Strongly Disagree" to 5="Strongly Agree". Tests described in the text are based on coding 'Strongly Disagree' or 'Disagree' as an aggregate category 'Disagree' and 'Strongly Agree' and 'Agree' as an aggregate 'Agree' category. Data and statistical tests are summarized in Supplementary table  6 .
The exact question wording is as follows: Level 1: "Currently, for a food product to be certified 'USDA-Organic', the United States Department of Agriculture has strict regulations on what types of pesticides may be used and does not allow the use of genetically modified crops.
Suppose a farmer is following all current requirements for certified organic production and 'gene drive' insects are used in the area to control a damaging insect species.
To what extent do you agree or disagree that this farmer's crops should still be allowed to be certified as 'USDA-Organic'?"
Level 2:
"Now, suppose a farmer is still following all requirements for certified 'USDA-Organic' production, and the use of gene drive insects in the area results in some genetically modified insect eggs, immature larva, or adults getting on or in the crops.
Note S4. Ranking gene drive uncertainties to resolve before use decisions-Question construction
Selection of 'questions to answer' before making gene drive release decisions drew from both the NASEM (2016) report recommendations and three focus group discussions, which occurred Feb-April 2017. Where judged necessary, items were combined and paraphrased to facilitate understanding with audiences of diverse educational and experiential backgrounds, with full NASEM report and paraphrased survey questions detailed in Supplementary table 9. This was particularly necessary with technical themes of insect 'fitness', drive 'conversion rates', resistance management, and nuanced ecological concerns.
Focus groups lasted 2.5 hours and had 4-10 participants, drawn from a stratified random sample of interested parties recruited from an urban area grocery retailer, a rural area grocery retailer, and an urban farmers' market. After an introduction to the subject, extensive discussion, and review of paraphrased NASEM-generated questions, participants were asked "What else do you think we should know before we used anything like gene drives for an agricultural pest?" Responses from each group are detailed below, along with thematic clustering used to inform the final 10 item list. 1. "How did you find this exercise generally easy or hard to think about?" 2. "Did the options for each choice seem realistic?" 3. "What were the most important things you looked for when answering the questions?" 4. "Which parts did you not care about as much?" 5. "Did release of GD insects affect your choice in any way?"
Research prioritization exercise (varied in each location to try different formats) Conclusion (<5 minutes)
-Summarize with confirmation; Review purpose and ask if anything has been missed; Thanks, dismissal, and compensation All seven first stage equations (results omitted) for seeing each FAQ run as OLS linear probability models, including demographic and consumption covariates and with the instrumental variables of random (p=1/3) force viewing of the FAQ -all instruments significant in first stages with p<0.001.
Fig. S1. BWS question example.
Note: Question shown from Block 1, Item Subset 1. Set construction satisfied a Balanced Incomplete Block Design for 10 total items and were generated through SAS macro %mktbibd. Final full design contained 15 sets of 4 items each, optimally blocked into 3 groups of 5 sets per respondent.
